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Tuesday 16th October 2018
Dear parents/carers,
Next term, Class 4 will be learning all about electricity. In order to support the children’s learning
about this topic, we have arranged for the class to visit ‘The Thinktank’ in Birmingham.
During the visit, the children will take part in a workshop called ‘Electrifying Science’ where they
will learn and replicate scientific discoveries from Ancient Greece to the modern day.
We will be going on Monday 5th November, leaving school at 9.00 am and returning back
ready for the end of the school day at 3.15 pm. Your child will need a packed lunch and must
wear full school uniform. The trip will all be undercover, but we may need to walk a short
distance from the coach so, if it is a cold day, please ensure that your child has a coat.
ll school trips go through a very thorough planning process, which involves guidance and
approval from a third-party risk assessment company. Therefore, please be assured that all
appropriate control and safety measures have been considered to minimise any foreseen risks.
This trip will be partly funded by an educational enrichment bursary from The Friends of Bliss so
the cost will be reduced to £12 per pupil (this includes coach travel, entry and the science
workshop).
Please return the permission slip with the payment by Wednesday 31st October 2018.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Randall and Mrs. East
Class 4 team
____________________________________________________________________________
I give permission for my child ____________________________ to go with Class 4 to ‘The
Thinktank’ museum in Birmingham on Monday 5th November. I enclose my voluntary
contribution of £12.
Signed: ___________________________
Printed: ___________________________
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